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Abstract 

Two cases of giant cell tumor of the distal end of the radius replaced by a autogenous五bular

graft after en bloc resection were reported. Follow-up at 20 years of one case and 15 years of the 

other revealed good function of the wrist and no evidence of the tumor. 

Introduction 

Giant cell tumor of bone is a locally aggressive tumor. The distal end of the radius is one 

of the common sites a佐cted,next to the distal femur and proximal tibia4>7>. Many methods 

have been advocated for the management of this tumor in the distal end of the radius. After 

curettage and bone grafting there is a high recurrence and the tumor is often more aggressive1•7>. 

En bloc resection or amputation is consistently curative and in the upper limb、resectionand 

autogenous replacement of the upper end of the fibula is a useful procedure11>1白川lB>. This 

paper reports on two patients with giant cell tumor in the lower end of the radius who underwent 

autogenous replacement of the upper third of the fibula and satisfactory function of the wrist was 

obtained even after long term observation. 

Case histories 

Case 1. A 41-year-old right-handed woman, who is a knitting instructor‘complained of 

pain and swelling in the wrist one year before examination. She was admitted to our hospital 

with a bony tumor of the radius. General examination was normal. There was a diffuse swelling 

over the dorsal aspect of the lower end of the wrist which was very tender on pressure. The 

overlying skin was slightly warmer than that of the opposite wrist, and her wrist movement’s were 
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moderately restricted by pain, and grasp was very weak. The consistency of the tumor was elastic 

with some osteal hardness. Neither adhesion to the skin nor fluctuation was noted. Sensation 

and circulation in the fingers were within normal limits. X-ray showed a multilobular osteolytic 

lesion in the distal end of the radius which was expanding and the thin cortex was partly destroyed. 

The X司 rayreport was "giant cell tumor or aneurysmal bone cyst" (Fig. 1-a, b). 99mTc-MDP 

bone scan was negative except for the lesion itself. 

No abnormalities were found in the sedimentation rate, complete blood count and alkaline 

phosphatase. 

Procedure. A posterolateral skin incision was made, the superficial branch of the radial nerve 

was identified, dissected and retracted. The radius was exposed by retraction through the 

brachioradialis and the extensor carpi radialis. The distal end of the radius with its periosteum 

and the involved so丘tissueelements was exposed from five centimeters proximal to the tumor 

mass extending to the wrist joint. The lower end of the radius was osteomized while maintaining 

a satisfactory proximal margin of normal tissue. All the ligaments of the wrist were dissected 

and preserved. The defect created by resection of the distal part of the radius was replaced by 

a free autogenous proximal五bulargraft for the reconstruction of the wrist joint. All the liga-

ments were resutured to the new radius and a plaster cast was applied for three months. 

Histology showed the lesion to be a giant cell tumor. 

The postoperative course was uneventful and the distal site of osteosynthesis healed in four 

and a half months (Fig. 2 a, b). Two years after the operation the patient had a remarkable 

improvement in the joint motion of the right wrist joint compar巴d叩ththe preoperative state and 

engaged in her normal activity as a knitting instructor. Now, 20 years after the operation, she 

Fig. 1 a, b. 

a b 

Case 1. X-ray of the wrist showing an osteolytic lesion of the distal radius 
with cortical invasion suggestive of giant-cell tumor. 
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a b 

Fi邑.2-a, b. Case 1. Four and a half months after opt'ration osteosynthesis has occurred. 

a b 

Fig. 3 a, b. Case 1. Twenty years after operation the patient has a pain free, fun-
ctional wrist. The wrist joint shows自exiondeformity. 
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has a pain free, functional wrist. The right wrist joint shows fiexion deformity (palmar dis-

location of the carpal bone, Fig. 3-a). Wrist dorsifiexion is 40°, palmar fiexion is 20°, radial 

deviation is 15°, ulnar deviation is 20°、for巴armsupination is 90°, and pronation is 50°. The grip 

strength of her right hand is 23 kilograms, and the left hand 30 kilograms, while no functional 

disturbance was noted in her right hand (Fig. 3-b). X-ray shows no evidence of tumor recurrence 

but palmar dislocation of carpal bone (Fig. 4-a, b). 

Case 2. A 28 year-old right-handed farmer noted an egg-sized tumor on the radial side of 

the right wrist joint、eightyears prior to admission to hospital. He noti何 dincreasing swelling 

and pain in his wrist one year before examination and was admitted to hospital with the diagnosis 

of giant cell tumor. 

There was diffuse swelling over the dorsal aspect of the lower end of the right wrist which 

was warm and tender on pressure. The surface of the tumor was smooth and of mixed con-

sistency. ¥Vrist movements were limited by pain. Voluntary power, sensation and circulation 

of the fingers were within normal limits. X-ray showed a soap bubble appearance with 

a osteolytic lesions at the distal end of the radius (Fig. 5). The cortex was bulging and thin with 

some defects. Angiography showed a hypervascular tumor, and total body川 nT仁－MDPscan 

showed no evidence of metastasis. The sedimentation rate, complete blood count and alkaline 

phosphatase were within normal limits. A biopsy confirmed the diagnosis of giant cell tumor. 

Fig. 4 a, b. 

a b 

Case 1. Twcntv years after operation, X-rav shows no evidence of tumor 
recurrence and 同mard凶ocationof carpal bone. 
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Fig. 5. Case 2. X-ray shows a soap-bubble appearance of osteolytic lesions in the 
distal end of the radius. 

Procedure. Through a longitudinal skin incision, the biopsy scar and soft tissue down to the 

dorsum of the radius were excised. The extensor tendons were retracted radially, and the radius 

divided 8.5 cm proximal to itぉdistalarticular surface. The brachioradialis was detached and the 

radiocarpal and radioulnar ligaments were transected just proximal to their distal attachments. 

The pronator quadratus was excised with the radius. The proximal portion of the patient’s 

right fibula was removed and inserted into the wrist as a replacement for the resected articular 

end of the radius with a plate. A longitudinal Kirschner wire was inserted through the carpal 

boneぉintothe distal end of the fibula in order to stabilize the wrist目 Theligaments attached to 
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the fibula were sutured to the distal end of the patient’s transected radiocarpal and radioulnar 

ligaments with interrupted silk sutures. The wound was dosed, and a long arm plaster cast W社、

applied with the wrist and forearm in the neutral position. 

Histologic examination of the resected bone revealed tumor extending close to the articular 

cartilage but not through the periosteum. 

The Kirschner wire was removed four weeks after operation and the plaster cast was removed 

after four months, at which time x-ray showed good union of the graft (Fig. 6-a、b). The patient 

has had no trouble in daily life, and returned to work one year after the operation. 15 years 

later, he has no complaints and no trouble in daily life. There i可volardislocation of the carpus 

with radial deviation (Fig. 7). Wri't dorsiflexion is 30°, volar flexion is 0。， radialdeviation is 

20°, ulnar deviation is -5°, forearm pronation is 70。， andsupination is 50°. The grip power 

Fig. 6 a, b. 

a b 

Case 2. Four months after operation, x-rny shows good union of the graft 
without palmar dislocation. 
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Fig. 7. Case 2. The functional result is satisfactory 15 years after operation. There 
is volar dislocation of the carpus with radial deviation. 

is 40 kg for the right and 45 kg for the left wrist. X-rny shows partial ankylosis between the 

は rpusand the grafted bone with volar subdislocation (Fig. 8 a, b). 

Discussion 

Various methods of treatment have been suggested for giant cell tumor occurring at the 

lower end of the radius1-3, s-s, io-23>. Curettage and bone grafting of the lesion ha vc the ad van-

tage of preserving joint function, but the recurrence rate is more than 50% 1川 . This method is 

applied to the cases in which the lesion is not occupying the subchondral bone. Recently, 

印刷tagehas been extended in its applic且tionemploying cryosurgery13> and cement. 

En bloc resection of the tumor appears to be the preferr~d treatment!>. Following distal 

radial resection, many methods have been proposed to achieve,wrist stability and joint function. 

Although few data are available on functional results with the various methods, e.g. arthrodesis 

with a free iliac bone graft which is fused to the carpus and the radius22>. dual tibial autogenous 

grafts combined with wrist arthrodesis10, 14＞司 useof the proximal end of the fibula as a graft to 

arthrodese the wrist1•23>. and the tibial corticocancellous grafta> and distal ulnar translocation19>. 

A radial allograft is useful for reconstruction the wrist joint2o>. P ARRISH15> used homograft 

implants with some excellent results. but degenerative changesはreexpected to develop in future. 

One attempt to use a prosthetic implant faileds,a>. Although an artificial implant has an early 

favorable result, it is considered that pain and worsening of joint motion may occur in the 
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a b 

Fig. 8 a, b. Case 2. X-ray sho＼＼＇弓 partialankylosis between the carpus and the gra-
fted bone with volar dislocation. 
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future2,6>. A free autogenous proximal fibular graft to replat、rthe distal end of the radius has 

been reported to give good functional results in some casesio i2, iれis>. However this method 

may lead to osteoarthritic changes of the articular surface of the fibula due to incongruity of the 

joint surfaces, resulting in a painful, dislocated and relatively immobile wrist joint1.10,11,1s,211. 

Patient 1 has had no pain for 20 years with excellent joint motion‘although palmar dislocation 

is present in the wrist. Resection and arthrodesis is also useful method to stabilize the wrist 

joint in giant cell tumors of the distal radius 10・ 14.23>. Once the wrist joint has been fused, the 

range in the small joints increases and, about 1/2 the normal wrist movements as well as forearm 

pronation and supination can be obtained 1>. Patient 2 has osteoarthritic changes between the 

grafted fibula and the proximal calpal bone. Arthrodesis has occurred spontaneously, resulting 

in decreased joint movement, but painless joint stability has been preserved for 15 years. This 

man who does he且vylabor should have had an arthrodesis of the wrist joint at the time of the 

first operation, although the results accomplished were resection and arthrodesis. Patient 1 is 

a woman who works as a knitting instructor‘and she is satisfied with her excellent wrist motion. 

Patient 2 is a farmer, and he is satisfied with his wrist function and stability, rather than joint 

movement. The advantage of fibular grafting for giant cell tumor of the radius isはfunctionall）ア

日tablewrist with a good range of motion at Jong term follow up. A good indication for this 

operation is in young females and males who are keen to preserve wrist movements. Arthrodesis 
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should be done in relatively old persons or in patients who have to perform heavy manual work. 

It is not necessary to replace the artificial joint in giant cell tumor of the distal radius. A free 

autogenous fibular graft should replace a vascularized fibular transplant which has the great 

advantage of earlァboneunion of the graft and enables the patient to regain limb function early Is>_ 
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梼骨下端lこ発生した骨巨細胞腫IC対して，広範囲切 対して，広範切除後俳骨頭を置換した. jij'j後15年の経

除後遊離緋骨移植術を施行した 2例の長期経過観察例 過では疹痛なく，子関節の運動は軽度制限が認められ

を報告した．症例 1は41才女性の右榛骨下端骨巨細胞 るが，農業（ζ従事している.x線像では一部手関節強

腫に対し乙広範切除後，排骨頭を置換し，手関節を 直状態になっており，手根骨掌側脱臼が認められる．

形成した．術後20年の経過では疹痛なく，手関節の運 梼骨下端骨巨細胞腫IC対して遊離緋骨頭置換術は長期

動性は良好で編物業をやっている.X線像では手指骨 経過観察から，いい治療法であり，人工手関節置換の

の掌側脱臼がみられるが，関節症悪化は認められなか 必要性を認めない．

った．症例 2は28才男性の右榛骨下端の骨巨細胞腫lζ


